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Principal’s Welcome Letter
Hello everyone:
I am your new Chinese school principal, John
McGlasson. First and foremost I would like to welcome
you to our new campus. It is so exciting to be at our new
Grandview Boulevard location. Almost everywhere you
turn, you will see change. Almost every facet of Saturday
experience has something about it adjusted. From the
parking, to the service, all the way to our new Parent Center, it is a new experience.
I say almost everything has changed. .One thing has not though -- the commitment
and dedication of our wonderful teachers. Upon consideration of the move, the board
wanted to insure that our new location would not adversely affect the cultural aspect and
overall quality of or Saturday experience. With the diligent consistency of our wonderful
teachers, I think when have completed both objectives with great success.
Our most recent Principal, Dr. Shinyi Wu has remarked that It takes approximately
an accumulation of 1,200 hours before children can grasp the basics of speaking, listening,
and writing Chinese. Until that level is reached, children are not able to understand or speak
Chinese, let alone write Chinese. As Board members, parents, and teachers, we would like
to make that journey as pleasant as possible. The culture and campus environment goes a
long way to make the three hours per week that our children spend here as fun as possible.
This is a special word to our parents: While 8:45 AM comes early every Saturday
and you may get some gripes and groans, you and your children’s commitment to this effort
will pay a dividend that will reap benefits for the rest of their lives.
In addition to the mastery of a vital language skill, what message does your child
send that she was willing to sacrifice her Saturday to further their personal enrichment!
Learning Chinese is very difficult. If your child starts to waiver, reinforce the fact that
it is a day for you to be together with them. Give them that extra special love and attention that will make their memories of Chinese
school fond ones with special remembrances of great time with their parents.
I look forward to a great rest of the school year with you. We not only give you the promise of more fun and memories, but
we also have a few more surprises in store!
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GU ESS T H E
CH ARACT ER

T H E M OST
COM PLEX
CH I N ESE
CH ARACT ER,
PRON OU N CED
AS BI ÁN G,I S
M ADE U P OF 5 7
ST ROK ES.
THIS CHARACTER IS
USED IN THE WORD
BIÁNGBIÁNG MIÀN, OR
BIANGBIANG NOODLES,
A DISH OF WIDE, FLAT
NOODLES POPULAR IN
THE CHINESE
PROVINCE OF
SHAANXI.
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VOLCANO TEA HOUSE
Official SpOnSOr Of

Chinese Language School of Southern California

Perfect anytime
Boba

We still make our teas the
traditional way, using real
tea leaves and all natural
ingredients like brown
sugar.
Hot or cold,* choose
your flavor, toppings and
sweetness level to fit your
taste or mood.

Lychee

Also try our coffee drinks,
smoothies, and snacks—
great any time of the year.
Almond

We also offer traditional
Taiwanese shaved ice and
tasty snacks like our much
raved-about spicy fried
chicken.
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